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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS 
OPERA PROGRAMS AND CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
present 
Musrc by Hector Berlioz 
LIBRETTO by Hector Berlioz, 
adapted from William Shakespeare's Much Ado About Nothing 
ENGLISH TRANSLATION by Colin Graham 
Michael Scarola 
Guest Stage Director 
William Lurn.pkin 
Conductor 
Allison Voth, Musical Preparation 
Tomer Zvulun, Production Stage J\!lanager 
Marcelo Maragno, Assistant Director 
Dagny Goldberg, Production. Assistant 
David Lurie, Production Coordinator 
John Conklin, Scene Designer 
Trevor McGinness, Costume Designer 
Laura Kampas, Assistant Costume Designer 
Tom Sturge, Lighting Design.er 
Seth Putcher, Assistant Lighting Designer 
David Piersi1noni , Technical Director 
Charles LaPointe, Wig and !Wakeup Designer 
Benjamin Emerson, Sound Designer 
Judith Chaffee, Choreographer and Mo11emen.t Coach 
D. C. Wright, Fight Director 
April 19? 20, and 21, 2001, at 8 p.m. 
April 22, 2001, at 3 p.m. 
Boston University Theatre 
264 Huntington Avenue, Boston 
MESSAGE FROM SHARON DANIELS 
Direct or of Op era Prog rams 
We are already indebted to Boston Lyric Opera for the artistic experiences it has offered so 
many of our students, faculty, and alumni . In this season alone, we are proud to acknowledge 
William Lumpkin as BLO Assistant Conductor and Chorus Master; alumna Guiping Deng in 
the title ro le of Mada11w B11 tteefly; Sandra Piques Eddy '02 as Kate Pinkerton; Saundra DeAthos 
'01 as Zerlina in D o11 Gio1Ja111 1i; Morris Robinson '0 1 as T he Bonze in B11tteefli1 Commendatore 
in Dou GioJJanni, and Second Soldier in Sa/0111e; H arold Meers '01,Yeghishe M anuchar ian '01 , 
and alumni Alan Schneider and Mark Anderson as Jews in Sa/0111e; alumnus John Murelle as 
Hortensius and David Giuliano '02 as the Sargeant in Dm1ghter of the R egi111ent; and our current 
principal singers, Kathryn Skemp, M elina Pineda, Ryan Looper, E. M ark Murphy, and Aaron 
Sheya, in the ensemble. Alumni H eidi C lark , Mark Anderson, and Alan Schneider share stage on 
the upcoming Opera New England petformances of T/1e !Vlagic F/11te. Next season finds H arold 
M eers '01 and Ca rlton Chambers '01 center stage in the BLO premiere ofTod Machover's 
R es11rrectio11 . By loaning their projectors to us, BLO 's generosi ty made possible our inaugura l use 
of supertitles for o ur production of Li Boheme in 1999. Informally, their visiting artists extend 
personal experience and professional networking to our apprentice artists. Boston Lyric Opera's 
artistic and administrative team-Janice Mancini Del Sesto, Stephen Lord, and Stephen 
Steiner-have taught master classes at our Opera Insti tute. This season we have even more to 
acknowledge- the gift of the set itself. Thank you, BLO. 
Boston University School for the Arts 
and the Opera Institute 
extend their deepest appreciation 
to 
Boston Lyric Opera 
Janice Mancini D el Ses to 
General Director 
-Slwro11 Da11iels 
Stephen Lord 
Music Director 
Leon Major 
Artistic Director 
for the generous donation of the set for 
Beatrice and Benedict 
j ohn. Conklin., designer 
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NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR 
M ic h ae l Sca rola 
I was a mere twelve years old w hen I first came into contact with the music of H ector Berlioz. 
It was a concert performance of his monumental Les Troyens, w hich was bein g given in concert 
at C arnegie H all and also being broadcast on the radio. For close to five hou rs I sa t enraptured 
listening to this sublime score. A few years later the Metropolitan Opera anno unced that it 
would present its first-ever producti on of this colossal work, with a cas t that included C hrista 
Ludwig, Shirley Verrett, and Jon Vi ckers, and condu cted by R afael Kubelik. The production 
opened on Monday, O ctober 22, 1973. By sheer coin cidence the second perfo rmance took 
place five days later, a matinee that coincided with my fifteenth birthday. U sed to reques ts for 
rather unusual presents, my parents were hardly surprised when I asked to be taken to that 
petfo rmance. 
I was overwhelm ed by the power of the music. Thus began an insa tiable urge to hear 
everything that Berlioz had w ritten. 
It was during this exploration that I di scovered that Berlioz's last work was an opera-
comique based on Much A do A bout Nothing, by my favorite playwright, Will iam Shakespeare. 
While Berlioz used only the bare bones of the plot fo r his opera, I was nevertheless enthralled 
by the piece and the brilliant vocal writing for the lead characters. 
I had decided early in my life that I wanted to direct opera, but also high on my list was the 
desire to direct Shakespeare. And whi le I have yet to direct a Shakespeare play, you can imagine 
my excitement when I was asked to direct this production of Beatrice and Benedia . Before I even . 
had a chance to discuss how we would do this production, ideas starting running through my 
head . Since there is much dia logue in the opera, I hoped that we might be able to do the piece in 
English, but all of the translations I fo und merely translated the French into non-Shakespearean 
English prose and lost al l of Shakespeare's wondrous magic. I immediately thought that it would 
be wonderful to be able to use the original text in place of a translation of Berlioz's script. 
It was to my great delight w hen Sharon D aniels, D irecto r of Opera Programs at Boston 
University, proposed to me that w~ use Colin Graham 's English translation of the piece. It uses 
not only Shakespeare's text for the dialogue, but also fo r the musical numbers w herever possible. 
Mr. Graham also expanded the dialogue to help fill out the story line as well as enrich the 
personalities of the lead characters. 
I hope that this combination o f Shakespeare's playful words and Berlioz 's clever music will 
bring as much j oy to you as it has to all of us working on this production. 
- Michael Sca rola 
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SHORT SYNOPSIS 
The action takes place in and around the 
estate of Leonato, the Governor of Sicily. 
Act I 
As the opera begins, the people of Sici ly celebrate the news of the victory won by their army. Leona to 
announces to his daughter, Hero, and his niece, Beatrice, the forthcoming arrival of the victorious 
general Don Pedro, accompanied by two valiant officers, Benedict and Claudio. Hero is deeply in love 
with Claudio; Beatrice, on the other hand, goes out of her way to mock Benedict. 
The victorious men arrive, and Hero and Claudio are happily reunited. lnunediately Beatrice and 
Benedict resume their ongoing battle of words. Don Pedro tells Claudio that Leonato has agreed to his 
marriage to Hero and then provokes the hardened bachelor Benedict, who insists that he be denounced 
if he ever succumbs to marriage. Don Pedro and Claudio decide to get Benedict to go back on his 
word. Benedict further rejects the concept of marriage as the choir master Somarone rehearses a 
wedding ode that he has written. 
Don Pedro and Claudio enlist the help of Hero, Ursula, and Leonato with their plot to bring 
Beatrice and Benedict together. Then folly aware that Benedict can hear them, Don Pedro, Claudio, and 
Leonato talk about the overwhelming love that Beatrice has for Benedict. Brought face to face with his 
own feelings, Benedict resolves to allow himself to fall in love. 
The act ends as Hero and Ursula steal a few moments away from the upcoming wedding festivities 
and sing of the peaceful and serene night that surrounds them. 
Act II 
The wedding festivities are in full swing with Somarone, who is very drunk by this point, singing an 
inlprovised piece. Part two of the plot to bring Beatrice and Benedict together is put into full swing as 
Hero and Ursula speak of the unrequited love that Benedict has for the unsuspecting Beatrice. Left 
alone, Beatrice is forced to examine her own feelings and admits that she, too, has succumbed. Hero and 
Ursula join her and the two immediately realize that their plan has worked as Beatrice joins them in 
praising the joys of marriage. 
Bearrice and Benedict find themselves face to face and confess their feelings for each other in a 
somewhat confused fashion. As a wedding march solemnizes the marriage between H ero and Claudio, a 
second conrract is produced. Confronted with the love letters that they have written to each other, 
Beatrice and Benedict agree to sign it, knowing that it is just a temporary truce. 
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Beatrice 
Melina Pineda* 
Vanessa Conlin t 
C over: f,f ronica Mitina 
Benedict 
Yeghishe Manu charian * 
Harold Meerst 
CAST 
Characters 
Hero 
Kathryn Skemp* 
Amanda Pabyan t 
Ursula 
Sandra Piques Eddy* 
Victoria Avetisyan t 
Claudio 
C overs: C hristopher W ilburn, 
A aron Sheya 
David Giuliano* 
Ryan Loopert 
Don Pedro 
Soprano I 
M aria D 'Amato 
Sarah Davis 
Christina Grandy 
Meredith Hansen 
Michelle Pisa 
H elen Puckett 
Eliomar N ascimento 
CHORUS 
Soprano II 
Kristin Faerber 
Anne Graczyk 
Emily Landa 
Jessica Lawrence 
Erica Muller 
Tenor I 
Rory Collins 
Gregg Jacobson 
Gianmarco Marostica 
Aaron Sheya 
Tenor II 
Corey Moran 
E. Mark Murphy 
Christopher Wilburn 
Somarone 
Carlton Chambers* 
David Crawfordt 
Leonato 
William Young+ 
Messenger 
David Giul iano* 
Ryan Looper t 
Priest 
William Eddy 
* Tl111rsday I Saturday 
fFriday I Sunday 
:f:by courtesy of Actor's Equity 
Bass 
Daniel Billings 
Michael Ehrie 
Aaron Larson 
Kelly Markgraf 
David Mintz 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Violin I Viola Oboe Trumpet 
Monica Cheveresan Mark Holloway Jun Kuroki Koji Nakaya 
Costin Anghelescu Tung-Ying Huang Meave Cox Daniel Boucher 
Lelia Iancovici James R aftopoulos Clarinet Josh Budway Sarah Asmar Elizabeth Dinwiddie Katherine Leaman Trombone Margaret Dole Cello Hye-Sao R a Unai U rrecho Nyssa Patten Leo Eguchi Colleen Riordan Nina Yoshida Richard Evans Bassoon Nikki Dobell Melissa Baese Marianne van Nordeck Elah Grandel 
Violin II Jared Hirschkorn Aura Trevino Harp 
Stephanie Larsen Horu Elizaveta Filippova Bass Hilary Smith Daniel Lehrich Sheffra Spiridopoulos Guitar Nikola Takov Michael Williams Molly Eastman Jennifer Elliott Sarah Washburn Yu-Mien T sao Timpani Kira Wilke Flllte Bryn Grey 
Susan Lander Amy Dambach D avid Lanstein 
Cynthia Dacey Percussion 
H enry Wan 
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PROGRAM NOTES 
He cto r B erlio z ( 1803 - 1869) 
Beatrice and Ben.edict 
Of all of the nineteenth-century composers w ho plundered the works of William Shakespeare 
for texts, plots, and inspiration, Hector Berlioz shared the closest affinjty of the "so ul" with the 
grea t English poet and playwright. Berlioz so thoroughly revered Shakespeare that early in his 
career he declared, "Shakespeare is the supreme creator, after the Almighty," and on the last page 
of his memoirs he confessed to a great melancholy at never having known Shakespeare, "who 
might perhaps have loved me." Berlioz's infatua tion originated in his twenties w hen, to ills 
dismay, he could "only glimpse Shakespeare through the mists of translation." Tills motivated 
Berlioz to study English, eventually achieving a fair degree of flu ency in the language of his 
idol. Fittingly, Berlioz based the final large-scale composition of his life, Beatrice and Benedict, on 
Shakespeare's comedy Much Ado About Nothing. 
The works of Shakespeare figure prominently into much of Berlioz's life and music. Berlioz 
fell passionately in love with the actress portraying Ophelia (Harriet Smithson) the first time he 
saw Hamlet and married her (which over time turned into a rather unhappy union). When 
writing about significant events in his memoirs, Berlioz often inserted eloqu ent quotations from 
one of Shakespeare's plays. His earliest compositions include overtures to The Tempest and King 
Lear and a march for Hamlet. Berlioz considered his own Romeo and Juliet to be "his greatest 
symphony," and confided to a friend that when designing Les 11-oyens, he had envisioned a "vast 
opera on the Shakespearean plan." He even surreptitiously incorporated a passage from The 
Merchant of ve11.ice into this five-act meta-opera. 
Since Much Ado About Nothing was not staged in Paris until 1887, Berlioz probably never 
witnessed a production of the Shakespearean play. As early as 1833 he asked a friend to lend 
him a copy of the comedy because he planned a "very merry ltalial'.l 'opera" on the subject; but 
mysteriously, Berlioz abandoned the project. Nearly thirty years passed before the composer 
brought the play to operatic life. Edouard Benazet corrunissioned Berlioz to write both the score 
and libretto for an opera to mark the grand opening of a new theater in Baden-Baden, and 
Berlioz turned his latent sketches for Much A do into the plot outline for a one-act opera-co111ique, 
Beatrice an.d Benedict. Composing between 1860-62 at a frenetic pace, Berlioz complained to a 
friend of scarcely committing his musical thoughts to paper before new scenes intruded and 
demanded his attention.As ideas tumbled out of him, the opera quickly expanded to two full acts . 
He wrote to Peter Cornelius, 'Tm really enjoying myself and composing my score confuria. 
It's gay, caustic, occasionally poetic; it brings a smile to the eye and to the lips." 
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Berlioz reduced Shakespeare's five-act play by omitting much of Shakespeare's main plot and 
instead focusing on a subplot, the matter of "persuading Beatrice and Benedict that they love 
each other." H e neatly contrasted their abrasive relationship with the more sentimental one of 
H ero and Claudi o. Berlioz based the character Somarone (literally the " great donkey") loosely 
on Shakespeare's Balthazar. Somarone is a stinging caricature of the pedants and old-school 
musicians of Paris with w hom Berlioz clashed througho ut his life, his opinion rendered most 
amusingly through a brash braying motif in the Sicilien.ne. Although remaining wi thin the 
conventions of opera-co111ique by using spoken dialogu e to develop the plot, Berlioz's genius 
shimmers in his delicate musical settings, in w hi ch he maintains the conversa tional quality of 
Shakespeare's text. Berlioz resolutely proclaimed Beatrice and Benedict "one of the liveliest and 
most original things 1 have done." 
Apparently Berlioz's immersion in the score granted him respite from the turmoil of his life. 
His son, Louis, pressed Berlioz for permission to marry, but the com.poser, disillusioned by his 
own two bad marriages, advised Louis against it, thus creating a hurtful chasm between father 
and son. Meanwhile, his less-than-amiable second wife, M arie Martin, died suddenly from a 
fatal hea rt attack. Work halted as Berlioz suffered from depression , and regret dulled his crea tive 
powers. Further clouding his psyche was the repeated rejection and derision of the French 
musical establishment, causing Berlioz to despair of ever seeing his grand opera, Les Troyens, 
brought to production. The advent ofWagnerism added to his growing isolation as former 
colleagues such as Liszt abandoned him in growing numbers. In keeping with his Romantic 
persona, his predictable response to all of these trials should have been a tragedy, but ironically, 
Berlioz cast his final work as" ... a caprice w ritten with the point of a needle," the conclusion 
of w hich pointed out that "madness is better than stupidity." 
The exuberant score of Beatrice and Benedict in no way reflects the physica l and emotional 
pain of Berlioz's final years. Instead, we are privy to Berlioz's mature reflections on the nature 
of love and the supreme joy he found in the art of Shakespeare. The opera was premiered on 
Saturday, August 9, 1862, in Baden-Baden under the composer's baton. Berlioz was 
understandably delighted w ith its immediate enthusiastic reception and further successes 
elsewhere on the Continent. 
-Karen R11y111 ann. 
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ARTISTIC TEAM 
Michael Scarola, Stage Director 
William Lumpkin, Musical Director / Conductor 
Allison Voth, Musical Preparation. 
Tomer Zvulun, Production. Stage 111.anager 
Jeff Clark, Production Manager 
Marcelo Maragno, Assistant Director 
Dagny Goldberg, Production Assistant 
David Lurie, Production Coordinator 
John Conklin, Scene Designer 
Trevor McGinness, Costume D esig11er 
Laura Kampas, Assistant Costume Designer 
Tom Sturge, Lighting Designer 
Seth Dutcher, Assistant Lighting Designer 
Charles LaPointe, Wig and Makeup Designer 
Benjamin Emerson, Sound Designer 
Judith Chaffee, Choreographer an.d Movement Coach 
D. C. Wright, Fight Director 
CREW/TECH 
John Newton, SFA Stage Crew Manager 
David Piersimoni, Technica l Director 
Paul Martini, Assistant to the Technical Director 
Jill C. MacFarlane, Scenic Artist 
Andrew Stuart, Assistant Scen.ic Artist 
Zea Barker, Scenic Painter 
Kristine Holmes, Properties Master 
Glen Sears, Prop Builder 
John Whiteside, Assistant Technical Director 
Larry Dersch, Master Caipenter 
Troy Kidwell, Adam Hall, Andrew DeShazo, 
and Laura Ostrander, Scene Carpenters 
Lisa Dezmelyk, Head Draper 
Anita Canzian, First Hand 
Rebecca Hylton, Stitcher 
Hilary Derby, Costumer 
Virginia Emerson, Assistant Costumer 
Christine Marr, IMirdrobe 
Todd Williams, Master Electrician. 
G. Benjamin Swope, Electrician and Light Board Operator 
Andy Aldous, Sound Board Operator 
DIVISION OF THEATRE ARTS 
PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS AND STAFF 
Director of Design and Production : Roger Meeker 
Stage Management Advisor: Thom Kauffinan 
Costume Design Advisor: Mariann Verheyen 
Costume Advisor: Caroline Errington 
Design and Production Coordinator: Dana Knox 
Scene Shop Supervisor: Jon Patterson 
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Technical Advisor: Stratton McCrady 
Scene Design Advisors: James Noone 
and Sharon Perlmutter 
Lighting Design Advisor: Tom Sturge 
Sound Design Advisor: Ben Emerson 
Costume Shop Supervisor: Patricia Risser 
WILLIAM LUMPKIN is the music director and conductor for the Opera Institute at Boston University, where his 
credits include Dido and Aeneas, T11e Village Singer, Merryman's A11t1go11e, La Boheme, Gianni Scl1icchi, Postcard from 
Morocco, and LA cle111enza di Tito. His professional credits include serving as associate conductor for Boston Lyric 
Opera's production of Romeo et J11liette and chorus master for productions of Ak/111aten, Die ZanbeijlOte, Mada111a 
B11tteijly, Don Gio11a11ni, and Salo111e. In addition, Mr. Lumpkin is a member of the seasonal music staff of Opera 
Theatre of St. Louis, where he returns annually as assistant to the nmsic director and associate chorus master, and 
as cover conductor. This summer, Mr. Lumpkin will conduct Ln Bohi!111e as part of their festiva l season. He will 
also travel to Japan with the company as associate conductor/ chorus master for the Japanese premiere of the 
Miki/Graham opera T11e Tille of the Gen.Ji, which premiered in St. Louis last summer. Other credits include 
associate pianist and assistant conductor for Los Angeles Opera's productions of Xerxes, Don Pasq11ale, Le nozze di 
Figaro, and Un Ba/lo i11 Maschera. He was also coach and assistant conductor of University of Southern California 
Opera, and he served on the professional staff of Oberlin Opera Theater. An experienced and highly sought-
after collaborative pianist, Mr. Lumpkin has appeared in recital with such eminent artists as Sari Gruber, 
Rodney Gilfrey,Julianna Gondeck, and Richard Clement. 
MICHAEL SCAR.OLA, Stage Director, makes his debut with the Opera Institute of Boston University with this 
production of Beatrice and Benedict, inunediately after directing Don Giovanni for Indianapolis Opera. A native 
of New York, Mr. Scarola studied at the Mannes College of Music and Queens College. He was on the 
directing staff of the Merropolitan Opera for five seasons, during which time he worked on numerous 
productions, including the Metropolitan premieres of Shostakovich's Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk, Britten's A 
Mids11nnner 1\light.'s Dream, and Rossini's La Cenerentola starring Cecilia Bartoli and conducted by James Levine, 
in the production that was broadcast on PBS. Mr. Scarola has also worked with the Santa Fe Opera, Cincinnati 
Opera, Opera Company of Philadelphia, Florida Grand Opera, Palm Beach Opera, Sarasota Opera, Virginia 
Opera, Mobile Opera, New Orleans Opera, Opera Orchestra of New York at Carnegie Hall, Israel Vocal Arts 
Institute in Tel Aviv, Opera Illinois, Memphis Opera, Shreveport Opera, Capitol City Opera, and L'Opera 
Franyaise de New York. He recently made directing debuts with the Cabrillo Festival in Santa Cruz, California, 
and the Harrisburg Opera. Upcoming engagements include a debut with Knm,-ville Opera for La CenerC11tola, as 
well as return engagements with Opera Orchestra of New York for Donizetti's Maria St11arda, the Cabrillo 
Festival for Philip Glass' The Photographer and Lou Harrison's Rap11nzel, Harrisburg Opera for Candide and 
Salome, and Shreveport Opera for Cad isle Floyd's Susannah. 
ALLISON VOTH, a well-known coach in New York and Boston, has worked with Boston Lyric Opera, Chautauqua 
Opera, The Verismo Opera of New Jersey, Opera North, Boston Opera Guild, Manhattan School of Music, and 
the Athens Music Festival.Also an active recitalist, Ms.Voth has toured with Lucine Aniara. As a champion of new 
music, she has performed with such groups as Alea III , The New Music Consort, The Group for Contemporary 
Players, and the National Orchestral Association Orchestra New Music Project. A specialist in the music of Paul 
Bowles, she single-handedly produced a multimedia event of his works at Merkin Hall in New York City, and 
was guest performer at a major symposium on Paul Bowles in New York City. Currently, Ms. Voth is an assistant 
professor of music at the Boston University School for the Arts, serving as principal coach for the opera 
department and teacher of English and French diction for the voice department. Ms.Voth can be heard on CR! 
recordings. 
W ILLIAM YOUNG recently appeared as the Wealthy Gentleman in the H untington Theatre Company's production 
of Dead End and at the New Rep in Golf wit/1 Alan Shepard. Off-Broadway, he has appeared in Borak; Next, 
Stop, You're Killing Me; Six Characters ;.,, Search of an A11thor; Under Milk111ood; and The Balcony. Regionally he has 
worked at the Seattl e Repertory Theatre, Atlanta's Municipal Theatre, the American Conservatory Theatre, the 
Woodstock Playhouse, and the Cherry County Playhouse. Among his Boston-area credits are appearances at the 
American Repertory Theatre in Picasso at the Lapin Agile; Henry IV, Part I; Wliat th e Bntler Saw; Black Snow; and 
The Ho111eco111ing. He has appeared in ten PBS Specials and can be seen in the films Amistad and Boondock Saints. 
This Boston University production of Beatrice and Benedict marks Israeli-born TOMER ZVULUN's first production 
in the United States. Mr. Zvulun has spent three seasons as a stage manager for Israel's premier opera company, 
the New Israeli Opera in Tel Aviv, where he has worked on a diverse repertoire, including La jni11e, Don Giovmrni, 
Norma, fl Barbiere di Siviglia, and Macbeth. He has stage managed 1i1mndot and Elektra with the Caesaria Festival, 
the summer festival of the New Israeli Opera , and with the Israel Vocal Arts Institute, the summer workshop 
under the direction of the Metropolitan Opera's Joan Dornemann. He has worked on numerous productions, 
including Le Coq d'Or,Ariadne aiif Naxos, LAk111e, Pe/leas et Melisande, and The Rape of L11cretia. Mr. Zvulun has also 
worked on the Israeli premiere of the hit musical Les Miserables. Upcoming engagements include returns next 
season to the New Israeli Opera (Billy B11dd, Katia Kabanova, Carrnen), the Caesaria Festival (Ore/lo and Ln Forz a 
de/ Destina) and the Israel Vocal Arts Institute. 
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THE BO STON U N I VERSITY O PERA PROGRAMS 
The Boston University Opera Programs in the School for the Arts Music Divis ion are 
composed of the Opera Institute and Opera Workshops. The programs are under the 
guidance of Director of Opera Programs Sharon Daniels, music director and conductor 
W illiam Lumpkin, artistic advisor Phyllis C urtin, principal coach Allison Voth, coach 
Jeffrey Stevens, and distinguished members of the voice faculty, guest artists, and staff. 
T he Opera Institute, fo unded in 1987 by then-dean Phyllis C urtin, is a non- degree 
professional training program for the advanced singer preparing for an operatic career. 
Chosen by special audition, twelve singers are given free tuition and stipends fo r an 
innovative two-year residency that provides the crucial transition between student training 
and professional performance. 
Advanced singers from the Opera Workshops work alongside Opera Institute si ngers in 
act ing and movement classes, and for m a casting pool fo r the two full -scale productions in 
the Boston University Theatre, performances of chamber operas as part of the Fringe 
Festival, outreach projects, and several opera scenes programs. 
Recent Boston University Winners o f the 
Metropolitan Opera N ational Council Auditions 
Kelly Kaduce, National Winne1; 1999 
Sandra Piques Eddy, National Semi-Finalist, 2000 
Alison Tu pay, R egio11.al Finalist, 2000 
H arold Gray Meers, R egional Finalist, 2000 
Sa undra D eAthos, R egional Finalist, 2000 
Yeghishe Manu charian, Regional Finalist, ?OOO 
C hristie Allen, R egional Finalist, 2000 
Steven Humes, Regional Finalist, 1999 
Jodie Frisbee, R egional Finalist, 1999, 2000 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
Opera Scenes 
Performed by members of the Opera Workshops and the Opera Institute 
May 1 and 2, 6:30 p.m. 
Studio 104 
Boston University School for the Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
The School for the Arts seeks support for its Opera Progra111s from those co111111itted to the arrs a11d lo si11gcrs 
p11rs11i11g careers i11 opera. The Opera Instit11re has bem exe111plary i11 identifying and trai11ing singers who enter 
the profession, and 11eeds your assisrance to further this important 1nissio11. 
vVc 111elco1 11e donations Jiom i11di11id11als, w1poratio11s, orfonndatio11s. By helpi11g re111arkablc 
yo1111g si11gcrs realiz e their pote11tial, your co11.trib11tio11s will help to g11ara11.tee a fi1t11re fo r opera mid the arts. 
if yo11 wish to 111akc a co11.tribi1tio11 to the Opera I11stitute at Boston Uni11ersity Sc/1001 for the Arts or 
obtai11 fi.irther infon11ation, please co11tact J e1111ifer Shepard, director cf devclop111e11t at 6"/7 I 353-7293. 
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OPERA IN STI T UTE F ACULTY A ND STAFF 2000 / 2001 
Sharon Daniels, Director ef Opera Programs 
William Lumpkin, Music Director/Conductor 
Phyllis Curtin , Artistic Advisor 
Allison Voth, Principal Coach 
Jeffrey Stevens, R epertoire Coach 
Sharon Daniels, Sanford Sylvan, Claudia Catania, Acting 
Judith Chaffee, Head Movement Coach, Ballet 
Leslie Bennett, Movement, Ballet 
Ruth Benson Levin, Ballet 
Ted Sharon, D. C. Wright, Stage Combat 
Betsy Pola tin, A lexander Technique 
Laura R affo, Italian Conversation. 
MASTER CLASSES AND SPE C IAL GUESTS 
Michael Ballam 
Nico Castel 
Phyllis Curtin 
William Fabris 
D avid Gately 
Bruce H angen 
Warren Jones 
M arlena Malas 
Jean Rife 
Albert Sherman 
Christian Smith 
Stephen Steiner 
Sanford Sylvan 
VOICE FACULTY 2000 / 2001 
S. Mark Ali apoulios 
Sarah Arneson 
Penelope Bitzas 
Claudia Catania 
Sharon Daniels 
William Hite 
Phyll is Hoffman 
Joanna Levy 
Joy Mcintyre 
Susan Ormont 
Amy Schneider 
William Sharp 
You can help s11pport talented young artists by joiniug the Friends ef Music at the School for the Arts. 
For illfonnatio11., please contact Jennifer Shepard, director ef de11elop111ent, 
Boston U11.ii1ers ity Schoo/for tlieArts, 855 Co111nio11wealthAve11ue, Bosto11., !VIA 022 15; 
telephone 6171353-7293. 
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BOSTON U NIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS 
Faculty an.d Administrati:on. 
Phyllis Hoffinan 
Director, lVfusic Division 
Fawlty 
Laura Ahlbeck, oboe 
Mark Aliapoulios, voice 
Marcin Amlin, tltcory a11d composition 
Steve Ansell, viola 
Theodore Antoniou, 1/ieory a11d 
co111positio11 
Sarah Arneson, voice 
Edwin Barker, string bass 
Ronald Barron, tro111bo11e 
Penelope Bitz.as, 11oice 
Whinnan Brown, tlieory and co111positio11 
Claudia Catania, 11oice 
Lynn Chang, 11ioli11 
Peter Chapman , trumpet 
Jan1es David C hristie, organ 
lseut Chuat, cello 
Peter Cleme nte, g11itar 
Maria C lodes-Jaguaribe, pin110 
Richard Cornell, 1/ieory a11d co111positio11 
Phyllis Curtin, 11oice 
Sharon Daniels, voice a11d opera 
John Davcrio, 11111sicology 
Anthony di Bonaventura, pimio 
Andres Diaz, cello 
Joy Douglass, 11111sic ed11catio11 
Willem Dragstra, l/1eor)1 a11d co1J1positio11 
Doriot Anthony Dwyer,jl11te 
Jules Eskin, cello 
Terry Everson, lm111pet 
John Faieta, trombo11e 
Richard Flanagan, pcrc11ssio11 
Joseph Foley, lri1111pe1 
Lukas Foss, theory a11d co111positio11 
Charles Fussell , theory and co111positim1 
Marianne Gcdigian,J111te 
Tim Genis, perwssio11 
Ralph Gomberg, oboe 
Jo hn Goodman, theory mid co111positio11 
Ian Greitzer, cfari11cl 
Tong-11 H an , pia110 
Toby Hanks, 111bo 
John Harbison, rl1eo1'}' mid co111posit io11 
Ro nald Haroutunian , bassoo11 
Scort Hartman, rro111bo11c 
Samuel Headrick, theory a11d co111posirio11 
Gregg Henega r, bassoo11 
lbphael Hillyer, 11iolo 
William Hite, 11oirc 
Phyllis Hoffman, 11oice 
David Hoose, orchestral co11d11cting 
Roland Jacckcl, collal1omti11c pim10 
General !iifor111at io11 
617/ 353-3350 
Public Relotious Office 
617/353-3345 
Linda Jiode-Nagy, pim10 
Ann H oward Jones, choral co11d11cti11g 
Daniel Katzen , liom 
Bayla Keyes, violi11 
Shiela Kibbe, collabora ti11e pia110 
Mark Kroll, liorpsiclwrd 
C hristopher Krueger, baroque flute 
Michelle LaCourse, 1Jiola 
Lynn Larsen , liom 
Lucile Lawrence, harp 
Ludmilla Leibman, tl1c01y and 
co111positio11 
Joanna Levy, voice 
C harles A. Lewis Jr., trr1111pet 
Carol Lieberman, baroq11e 1ioli11 
Lucia Lin, 1ioli11 
Malcolm Lowe, violi11 
William Lumpkin, opera 
Bruce MacCombie, theory a11d 
c0111positio11 
Richard Mackey, ltom 
M.arya Martin,j/11te 
Thomas Ma.rtin, cfari11ct 
David Martins, wind e11se111l1le 
Dana Mazurkevich , violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich , viofi11 
Joy Mdntyre, 11oicc 
Richard Menaul, l10m 
Robert M erfeld, collaboratii1e piano 
Marjorie Merryman , theory mid 
co111positio11 
Horia Mihail , pia110 
Ikuko Mizuno, violi11 
Michael Monaghan , saxoplzo11e 
George N eikrug, cello 
C raig Nordstrom, cfari11et 
James Orleans, strii1g bass 
Susan Ormont, 11oice 
Anthony P::tlmcr, 11111sic ed11ca tio11 
Konscantinos Papadakis, piano 
Leslie Parnas, cello 
llichard Ranti , bt1ssoo 11 
Michael Reyno lds, cello 
Alice Robbins, viola da ga111ba 
Thomas Rolfs, trumpet 
·Matthew Ruggiero, basso011 
Eric Ruske, hom 
C hester Schmitz, tuba 
Amy Schneider, 11oicc 
Todd Seeber, siring bass 
Elizabech Seitz, 11111.sicology 
William Sharp, 11oire 
Robert Sheena, oboe a//(i E11glisli liom 
Joel Sheveloff, 1111isicology 
Ethan Sloane, cfari11ct 
Craig Smith, clwral collll11aing 
Dc11elop111e11f Office 
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James Som.mervillc, l1om 
John Stovall, stri11g bass 
Tison Street, tlieor)' mid co111posirio11 
Richard Svoboda, bassoo11 
Roman Toten berg, 11io/i11 
John Tyson , reco rder 
Lisa Urkevich, 11111sicology 
C harles Villarrubia, 111/Ja 
Allison Voch, opcm 
Jul ian Wachner, orga11 
Jay Wadenpfuhl, hom 
Gerald Wea le, rl1cor}' mid compositio11 
Lawrence Wolfe, stri11g bass 
Joseph Wright, 11111sic ed11ca£io11 
Douglas Yeo, bass tro111bo11c 
Jeremy Yudkin, 11111sicology 
Michael Zaretsky, 11iola 
Peter ZazofSky, violi11 
Jacques Zoon ,jl11tc 
Admi11 istration 
Walt Meissner 
A ct i11g Den11 
Roger Meeker 
Co-director, ad interim, 111catre 
Arts Di11isio11 
Eve Muson 
Co-director, ad interim, Theatre 
Arts Divisio11 
Alston Purvis 
Dircaor, ad inccrim , Visflal 
Arts Di11isio11 
Patricia Mitro 
A ssista11t Dea//, E11rol/111e11t Scr11iccs 
Karla Cinquanta 
Al11m11i Qffecer 
Jennifer Shepard 
Director of De11efop111c11t 
Advisory Board 
Jason Ale.xandcr 
Saul B. Cohen 
Edwin G. Fischer 
Judith M. Flynn 
Nancy R eis Joaquim 
Esther B. Kahn 
Michael Melody 
Stephen M. Mindich 
Rona ld Sampson 
Anne-Marie Sou lliCre 
Ralph Vern i 
Al1111111i Relatitms Qfiire 
617/353-3345 
SFA E11e11ts !i ifom1r1tio11 
617/353-3349 
CONTRIBUTORS T O THE SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS Mus i c PROGRAMS 
Co11trib11 tors ro rlie /ll/11sic Progm111s bc/011g ro a special gro11p of people respo11sible for the s11pporr ef cr/11cario11al 
activities, eve11ts, programs, pcrfomuu1ces, and 111a11y other depart111c111al needs. 
200,000 + 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
100,000 + 
Henrietta DeBenedictus 
50,000 + 
G. C. Andersen Fam.ily 
Foundation 
The Blount Foundation, Inc. 
T he C lowes Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Hay in 
memory ofTimothy Edwi n 
Hay 
Ma1jorie McDonald, M.D. 
10,000 + 
Mr. Edward Avedisian 
The C ri cket Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dressler 
Fidelity Investments 
Esther B. Kahn C haritable 
1 ncome Trust 
H elen Sa lem Phi lbrook 
Virginia E. Withey 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
5,000 + 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Broder 
The Canadian C lub of Boston 
Antonio Galloni 
Ann and Gordon Getty 
Foundation 
Mr. Mark KroLI 
R enaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
Estate of Arthur L. Thayer 
WBUR 
Za le-Delaware, Inc. 
Mrs. Marthanne Verbit 
1,000 + 
Alabama School of Fine Arts 
Foundation 
Berkshire Taconic Community 
Foundat ion, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Brown 
Cagg Foundation 
Dorothy D. Cameron 
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Campbell 
Mr. Douglas D. Coll ins 
Lucile L. Dahlstrom 
Dean S. Edmunds Foundation 
Estate of C harles E. Emerson 
Trust 
Janet C. Fisher 
Carol Gebhardt 
The Estate of Charles E. Fox Jr. 
Charlotte Goodwyn 
High Meadow Foundation 
Phyllis Hoffinan 
The Kaplan Foundation, Inc. 
Edwin C. Laird 
The Marvin & Eleanor 
Goodman Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony 
Association 
Albert Spalding Historical 
Society 
State Street Resea rch 
Herbert Schilder, D.D.S. 
Mrs. Joan B. Schilder 
Helen J. Steineker 
Ca rl H. Stiehl 
Phoenix Symphony Guild 
Mrs. Anne-Marie Soulli ere 
TJX Foundation 
The Gilbert P. and Martha A. D. 
Verbit Foundat ion 
Bob and Anne Woolf Charitable 
Foundation in memory of 
Dr.Alan Mark Roberts 
500 + 
Alexander Bernstein 
Phyllis C urtin 
Susan Graus1nan 
FTP Travel Management Group 
The Halcyon Foundation 
Valeri e A. Hyman 
!LC Industries Foundation, Inc. 
Ann Howard Jones 
Mrs. Anne D. King 
Ms. Rebecca Korn 
Mr. Steven W. Lewis 
BOSTON 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL FOR THE 
ARTS 
Turi and Bruce MacCombie 
Estate of John E. Moran 
Osia C haritable and Educational 
1htst 
Beatrice S. Rose 
Mr. Ronald G. Simpson 
Catherine L. Stein 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Stewart lII 
Dr. Rosa Stolz 
Carolyn Stoess inger 
Union Oyster H ouse, lnc. 
Young Musicians Foundation 
250 + 
Estate of Constantin Alajalov 
Allen Organ Company 
Beth S. Chen Buslow 
Drs. John and Harriet Carey 
Ms. Anne Germanacos 
Nomi P. Ghez Foundatio n 
Ms. MaryT. Newport 
Concert Society ofWest 
Stockbridge 
Custom Transportation Services, 
Inc. 
Edna L. Davis 
Trin ity Church 
Joy L. D erry 
Ann B. Dickson 
Bill Earle 
East Cambridge Piano 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Carolyn B. Fowels 
James P. Galas, Ph.D. 
Nancy Marsh Hartman 
Mr.]. L. Horner 
Mrs. Marian Kent 
Kirkland Construction Co. 
H erberc f Levy 
Mr. and M rs .James L. Loeb 
Merle Louise Mather 
R.ayburn Musical Instrument Co. 
Charles Stakely Jr. 
Ella Reiss Urdang 
Waste Solutions, Inc. 
